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Abstract

The high rate of offenders with substance abuse related problems are well

docunrented in the literature. Correctional Services of Canada (2000) reported that at

leasl 70o/o of offenders had substance abuse problems that rvarranted treatment. In

addition, over 50% repofted substance use was associated with their crirninal behavior-.

These findings suggest a relationship exists between substance abuse and criminal

behavior. Therefore a practitioner working with offenders should have some

understanding of this relationship and the ability to begin addressing these concerns.

For offenders mandated to attend substance abuse programming, motivational

t'eadiness has beeu a coûulton problem. The literature for both Motivational Intervieu,ing

and the Transtheoretical Model [TTM] suggest these approaches are appropriate fol use

with tliis population. In fact, these two methods of intervention can be incorporated in a

complernentary manner.

The practicum setting was an addiction agency in the greater Toronto area. l'he

studeut's role within this agency was to treat offendels individually upon referal frol¡

Probation and Palole Services. Foufieen out of the 24 clients refered during the cours;e

o1'this practicutn completed the assessment and treatment plan process. The student

observed that the Motivational Interviewing and TTM techniques were both compatible

and beneficial to these processes. The results suggest this student experienced some

success in tenns of utilizing the appropriate method of treatment within the community to

leduce the offenders' level ofsubstance abuse.
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Objectives

The aim of the student's intervention was to address issues related to the

trealment of substance abusing offenders. Based on a review of available literature,

treaturent during this practicum focused on motivational interviewing while incorporating

the transtheoretical model (TTM) of addiction. The specifìc learning objectives were;

To increase knowledge in the area of treatment of substance abusing

offenders, using motivational interviewing techniques and the traristheoretical

lurodel of addiction.

To develop assessment and clinical skills in the area of offender substance

abuse counseling.

To increase knowledge of community resources available witliin the greater

Tolonto area.

A literature review was completed by the writer prior to beginning the

practicum. The rnaterial gathered indicated alarge percentage of offenders have a history

of substance abuse. Fufthennore, an apparent positive corelation between substance

abuse and criminal behavior suggests effective substance abuse programrning is essential

in tlie treatment of many offenders, For this report, the term "effective substance abuse

plogramming" refers to a reduction in the offenders' level of drug and alcohol use.

In tenns of methods of intervention, the literature further suggested tliat both

motivational interviewing techniques and the transtheoretical model of addiction have

derlonstrated some sllccess in the treatment of tliis population. Upon reviewing these

1.

2.

J.
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two approaches, the writer observed they appear to be complementary and could

therefore be incorporated with one another in treatment.

Prior to beginning the practicum, the student had an interest in working with the

offender population in general. Based on the literature results, it was decided that in order

to effectively work with this group of people, a practitioner should have a good

understanding of the relationship between offending behavior and substance abnse. In

this instance, "effective work" with offenders refers to a reduction in recidivism rates.

An agency was selected that enabled the student to treat offenders with

substance abuse concems using the identified methods of intelention. As well, since

this agency was located within the greater Toronto area, the student was exposed to

various comtlunity resolu'ces. This was deemed an important objective since the stuclent

plans to practice witliin this geogr'aphical area.

Literature Review

Introduction:

The following is an exploration of some of the literature available pertaining

to the treatment of substance abusing offenders within Nofih America. Although this

topic is t'esearched in geueral, the writer is more specifically interested in the treatment o I

substance abusing offenders within a community setting. As well, whether the

techuiques of rnotivational interviewing and the transtheoletical model of addiction call

appropriately be applied to this population.
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Prevalence of Substance Abuse among Offenders:

Much of tlie cunent research indicates that the number of offenders with

substance abuse related problems is overwhehning to the criminal justice system.

Correctional Services of Canada [CSC] (2000) suggested that at leasl.70o/o of offenclers

lrave substance abuse problems that warrant treatment. More specifically,30%ohave

substance abuse problerns that are low in severity and 30o/o have moderate problems. The

renraining l0o/o are assessed as having serious substance abuse problems. In comparison,

Lipton (1998) reports lhat80%oto 90%o of U.S. offenders have serious alcohol ol drug

ploblerns.

U.S. and Canadiau studies indicated that over 50% of offendels reported

substance use was associated with their criminal behavior (Weekes, 1997). For instance,

tlre U.S. Depat'turent of Justice (1997) reported that 52.5o/o of state inmates were under

the influence of either alcohol or drugs at the time of their offense.

It has been algued that the apparent extent of offenders with substance abuse

ploblems, suggests a strong association exists between substance abuse and crime. Ther<:

are varying views however on the nature of this association. For instance, some arglre

that substance abuse causes crime and others believe that drug and alcohol abuse is the

result of a deviant criminal lifestyle (Boland, Henderson & Baker, 1998). In addition,

CSC reported that the, "relationship between substance abuse, past criminal behavior ancl

risk for future criminal behavior, increases dramatically with the severity of offenders'

substance abuse problems." (CSC, 2000, p.1).

Taking all of these factot's into consideration, it appears that substance abuse

represeuts one of the most serious cdminogenic factors in need of direct intervention.
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Therefore, in order to reduce recidivism, effective treatment programs should be

delivered to offenders in both a cotnmunity and institutional setting. In their case needs

review of the CSC, Boland, Henderson and Baker (1998) reported that tlie evidence is

etlcouraging itr tenns of whether existing comectional substance abuse treatments have a'

effect on reducing crirne. In addition, CSC (2000) themselves claimed that botli theìr

Offender Sltbstance Abuse Pre-Release Program and their community based Choices

prograln demonstrate significant reductions in readmission and recidivism rates.

Treatment in the Community:

Weekes (1997) reported that research increasingly demonstrates the

superiolity of comectional programs delivered in the community over i¡stitutio¡al

settings. Therefore, greater priority should be given to interention programs developed

for implementation in tlie community. Furthermore,'Wagoner and Piazza(1993)

suggested that treatrnent in the community is appropriate for non-violent drug ar-ld alcohol

abttsers and tliat prisons should be reserved for violent and dangerous offenders.

The principles of effective work with offendels were developed in response to

t'esearch reported by Lipton, Martinson and V/ilkes (I975). Their findi¡gs were

interpreted as concluding that 'nothing works' in reducing recidivism. Ve¡nard and

Heddeman (i998) suggested that the 'what works' principles are being promoted by

those in the justice system and are supporled by research in North Arnedca. The

"contnttlttity base" principle claims that community-based treatment programs generally

have demonstrated positive lesults, as opposed to treatment within a prison facility.
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Challenges Faced by Practitioners:

In general, the challenge faced by practitioners who work with offenders is to

promote positive change by rnodifying the client belief system from one that is anti-social

to olte that is more pro-social. Verdeyen (1999) explained that offènders maintain a

belief system that supports their anti-social behaviors. Attempting to alter this belief

system can be difficult as the offender may have been operating this r.vay for some time

and are therefore convinced these beließ are conect.

More specifically, addressing the treatment needs of substance abusing

offenclers can be a challenge for practitioners. Over the years, a variety of approaches

and modalities have been used to treat this population. Weekes (1997) explained tliat

lrany U.S. jurisdictions have not kept pace with developments in the field of substance

abttse treatment and tesearch. As well, a lack of availability has kept many incarcerated

oflcnders fi'onl receivin g treatrnent.

One study completed on 128 alcoholic inmates fi'om the Massachusetts state

prison system intended to outline areas for interuention with alcoholic inmates. In their

report, researchers suggested that treating this group posed a unique challenge to

cliniciar-rs. Tluee main difficulties practitioners face are offenders' chronic instability in

relationships and rvork, propensity for anti-social and violent behavior, along with high

levels of alcohol dependency (Walsh, 1997).

Treating substance-abusing clients can be a challenge in itself. However,

when the substance abusers ate also offenders, tlie situation only gets more complicatecl.

Not only do they have their own set of unique needs and concerns, they are quite

fì'equently mandated or non-voluntary clients. Therefore, the practitioner lnust deal r.vitli
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a client's rnotivation and sincerity regarding treatment. The offender may only report for

treatment in ordel to satisfy a court order or may not be completely honest or cooperative

r.vith the practitioner. In any of these cases, the effectiveness of treatment could be

l'educed.

A final challenge miglit arise if treatment were to occur within a community

agency. In some instances, community substance abuse treatment providers rnay be

inexperienced in adapting treatment to situations where clients are offenders (Field,

1998). A lack of understanding of the additional problems faced by this population could

weaken the treatment provided.

Substance Abuse Programming for Offenders in Canada:

Within recent years, CSC (1999a) has conducted a review of their substance

abuse programs, 82o/o of the programs were institutionally based, with slightly over half

of thenr being offeled in medium or maximum prison facilities. As well, 5Tyo of the

programs had been opelating for more than tluee years, while the remainder ran for less.

Furtlrenlore, T4o/o were offered to both alcohol and drug abusers. Of the remaining

programs, 74o/o tvere exclusively for alcohol abusers and lz%o for drugs.

The authors of this study recommended that many of tlie existing substance

abtlse programs make revisions in tenns of their approach to assessment, their treatment

tnodalities, as well as method of evaluation. This report stated that not enough of the

programs rvere utilizing the potentially beneficial strategies ide¡tified by the literature.

Controlled drinking strategies and social-cognitive skills trai¡ing were among those

identified. As well, most of the programs did not address responsivity in terms of
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matching the client characteristics with the appropriate method of treatment.

Fuúlrennore,6lYo did not vary the level of treatment to match the client's risk level.

Finally, although in4go/o of the cases clients evaluated the program after completion,

only 35o/o of the programs provided some sofi of follow-up.

Despite these findings, Long, Langevin and Weekes (1998) suggested that

CSC does have an effective rnethod for treating substance-abusing offenders. The

authors indicated that the cut.t.eut national treatment model was based on research of

effective rnodels of treatment and on the recognition of the wide range of needs that

sub stance-abusing offenders have.

Long, Langevin and Weekes (1998) claimed that CSC meets the diverse needs

of this population in tenns of program length, intensity and cost. There are basically six

core prograrns within both institutional and community settings, however they were not

specifìcally identified. Fttrthetmore, tltese authors suggested an successful assessment

process exists based on the premise that institutional programs are designed for intensive

iuteruentiou and those provided in the community are for offenders who require less

intensive treatment. Therefore, this assessment process meets the treatment needs of each

group ofoffenders.

In temrs of components of treatrnent, Long, Langevin and Weekes (1998)

indicated that the primary target in the treatment of substance-abusing offenders is the

substauce abuse problem itself. Cognitive techniques are generally used to address this

probletn by atternpting to teach offenders that the way they think and feel directly affects

their behavior.
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Secondary treatment targets liave also been identified if long-term change is to

be achieved. Those identified by CSC as having the greatest empirical support, and are

used to address the secondary targets are; structured relapse prevention and management

teclniques, social skills training, asseftion training, problem-solving, controlled drinking

strategies, employrnent training and methadone maintenance treatment.

Long, Langevin and Weekes (1998) concluded that prelirninary CSC research

sttppotts the effectiveness of cognitive-behaviorally based substance abuse programs.

These authors contended that since these treatment strategies are empirically supported,

tlrey should remain apart of substance abuse programming for offenclers.

Co gn itive-Behavioral Treatment:

As outlined by Weekes (1997), cognitive-behavioral treatment techniques are

increasingly being recognized as superior methods of intervention with substance-

abusing offenders. This is attributed to the cognitive-behavioral approach being liighly

directive rvith the intent of promoting skill developrnent. This approach rnakes use of

such treatment techniques as rnodeling, role-playing and practice. One widely utilized

cognitive-behavioral technique is relapse prevention, developed by Alan Marlatt at the

University of Washington in the 1970s.

Marlatt attempted to understand the relapse process after observing that

relapse rvas the most frequent outcome of any treatment for substance abuse (CSC,

L996). A key study duling this tinie was repofted by Hunt et al. (197i). This arricle

sumtnarized tlie treatment outcomes for alcohol, srnoking and heroin addictions. All

three treatlnents delnonstrated similar results, which showed that a majority of abusers
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relapsed by six months following treatment and more than 50%o relapsed withi¡ three

months.

Marlatt and his colleagues identified two major categories of events that

influenced the lelapse process (Peters & Schonfeld, 1993). The first was intrapersonal

determinants, which occured within the individual. Some examples of these

detenninants were negative emotional states, urges and temptations. The seco¡d

categoty rvas interpersonal detenninants, which involved others exerting influence over

the abuser. Some of these events included social pressure and interpersonal conflict.

Marlatt's original research forned the basis for the relapse prevention model

(CSC, 1996). The key components of this rnodel were that the abusers were taught to

anticipate and identify high-risk situations; as r.vell they were taught skills to deal with

these situations so tlie resulting outcomes were positive.

Peters and Schonfeld (1993) concur that regardless of the type of addiction,

relapse lates are consistently high and about two-thirds of relapses occur within 90 days

of treatmeut completion. Furthennole, efforts were eventually focr,rsed on the

development of relapse preveution programs for offenders since this populatio¡

especially is at liigh risk fol relapse. Offenders are identified as being at high risk for

relapse due to their high rates of dmg and alcohol use, their lack of motivation to enter

treattneut, along with theil multi-problem lifestyles. Some examples of personal

problems prevalent witli this population are educational and vocational skills deficits,

eurotional and psychological problems, as well as difficulties in maintaining long-tenn

lelationships.
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Although relapse is undesirable with any population, the consequences of

relapse anlollg offenders are significantly greater. Wexler, Lipton and Johnson (1988)

reporled tliat two-tliirds of offenders with a drug addiction return to both drug use and

crime within three months after release from a prison facility. Research during this

period indicated that a retum to drug use is likely to result in an increase in crirninal

activity (Anglin & Speckarl,1984). Therefole, relapse for this population means not only

t'esutnption in drug or alcohol use, but also a possible return to or an increase in crirninal

behavior.

Motivatioll al Intervielvin g:

For offenders mandated to attend substance abuse programming, motivational

readiness has been a commotl problem (Blankenship & Dansereau, 1999). Traditionally,

substance abusers tliat did not acknowledge tlie existence of problems were considered to

be in "denial" and therefore needed to be "confronted" (Weekes, IggT). It was thought

that positive change could uot occur unless the client admitted to their drug or alcohol

problems and admitted they had a "disease" that was out of their control (Gerber &

Baslram, 1999). The theory behind this method was that offenders would be confronted

witli their substance abuse issues until a state of reacliness was reached.

In contrast to traditional methods, William Miller at the University ol"Ner.v

Mexico and others have made significant advances in the development of methods that

help clients acknowledge problems and motivate them to address alcohol and dmg abuse

issues. Sinultaneous to this process, a collaborative, norr-threatening relatiorrship is

developed between tlie client and the practitioner. These motivational enhancement
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techniques are referred to as "rnotivational interviewing" and, "hold considerable promise

for use with offender clinical populations" (Weekes , IggT , p.13).

Engaging mandated criminal justice clients into treatment has been iclentified

as a critical stage in the treatment process (Farabee, Simpson, Danseleau & Klight, 1995;

Sitnpsoti, 1995). It has been repofied that motivational interviewing is the most witlely

used method for the induction of clients into treatment and the evidence suggests it is

effective in doing so, It appears that motivation is a key indicator of whether treatment

will be successful and wliether positive changes will be maintained (Blankenship &

Dansereau, 1999),

In general, motivational interviewing is designed to help clients reach the

decision to chauge. Millner and Rollnick (1991) have identified five general principles

that ca¡r help practitioners assess and motivate substance-abgsing clients. The first is that

the counselor should express ernpathy thlough reflective listening without criticizing or

judging. Secondly, the practitioner should create cognitive dissonance in tenns of

creating cliscrepancies lretween where the client is and where they would like to be.

Thirdly, the counselor should avoid argumentation, for instance by confi-onting ger-rtly in

a mallner that focuses on behavior and not on the client's character. The fourth principle

suggests practitioners should sirnply "roll" with lesistance by expressing acceptance and

utldel'standing of the resistance, tliereby helping the clie¡t to also understand it and then

move forward. Finally, counselors should support self-efficacy by expressing confidence

in the client's ability to change their substance-abusing behavior.

This rnodentizedvier,v acknowledges that factors both extemal and intemal to

a substance-abusing client can influence the change process. Understanding the tl1-ee
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identified categories of factors can help the practitioner and client bring about intentional

change (Sodden & Muruay, 1993)

The hrst identified factors influencing the change process are those that are

enviroumental/situational. Three of these include the tirne it takes to receive assistance,

geographical access to treatment services and the client's level of social sLrpport (Sodden

& Munay, 1993).

Tlte second set of factors that can infÌuence change is client characteristics.

This refers to the source of the client's distress and the level of its intensity, including the

sevet-ity of the substance abuse problern and the extent of control one feels they have over

their environment. A fourlh characteristic is the client's conceptual level in terms of their

emotional tnaturity and interpersonal development. A final chalacteristic of the client is

theil readiness to change (Sodden & Munay, l9g3).

A third factor that catr be influential over the process of change is the

charactelistics of tlie thelapist. For instance, the personal needs of the therapist, along

witlr tlreil expectatiot'ts and ability to erlpathize, can affect the "helping relationsliip"

(Sodden & Murlay, 1993).

The Transtheoretical Model Incorporated into Motivational Intervielving:

The clieut's readiness to change is considered to be one of the most important

factors to consider as a motivational intewiewer (Sodden & Murray, 1993). This factor is

conrplex enough that it r.vas developed into a theory in l9B2 by prochaska and

DiClemente (CSC, 1999b). This model curuently is popular r.vith practitioners and
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researchers and is known as either the transtheoretical model (TTM) or the stages of

clrange model (Sutton, 2001).

The TTM generally states that in order to change a behavior, one must

become a\,vare of the need to change, take actions to make this change happen and then

develop a method fbl maintaining this change. The stage of change model has

contributed to the field of addictions in a couple of ways. For instance, when treating a

client'uvho has not yet acknowledged they need to end their substance abuse, tþe

practitioner should focus only on encouraging that person to change instead of becoming

confi'ontational and judgrnental. As well, a counselor sliould only proceed with helping

the client to enact change if they decide that is what they want to do (CSC, 1996).

Since its introduction, the TTM has been rnodified several times. The current

version of the model niost widely used is generally outlined as a "wheel" of change

specifying five different stages. Unlike other addiction theories that vier.v change as

being litlear, the TTM maintains tliat relapse is, "part and parcel of the cyclical natnre of

changing substance abuse behavior" (Sodden & Murray, 1993).

People start at the pre-contemplation stage and subsequently move through the

other four in order. These stages are contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance.

Individuals generally relapse back into earlier stages and then cycle through the stages

again. This process is repeated several times before successful long-te¡¡ behavior

clrange is achieved (Sutton, 2001).

In the first pre-conternplation stage, clients are resistant to discussi¡g their

substance use and to acknowledge that they have a problem. Despite r.vhat is obvious to

others, clients do not see the hann that substance abuse is doing. At this stage,
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practitioners should rvorl< to uncover the reasons wliy the individual is in treatlnent, hor.v

they feel about being there, as r.vell as opinions on their substance use (Sodden & Murray,

1 ee3).

The second stage is the contemplation stage, at which time clients begin to

recognize some of theil problems with substance use, bnt are not committed to changing

this Ievel of use. Practitioners then attempt to create cognitive dissonance within their

clients (Sodden & Munay, 1993).

During the pteparation stage, clients are aware of the consequences of their

drLrg or alcohol use and are begimring to take action to change this behavior, These

changes however, are only surall ones. Since they have not yet committed full action to

clratrge, practitioner-s help clients recognize the skills they possess and therefore realize

that tliey are capable of changing their own substance-abusive behavior (Sodden &

Murray, 1993).

The action stage is described as the shortest one since this is the point when

clients are ntost enthusiastic and anxious to change. This level of energy however, can

or:rly be maintained fol a shoft period of time. The practitioner's role in this stage is to

provide verbal suppott regarding any client changes and express an understanding of tlie

difficult process the client is going through (sodden & Mumay, 1993).

The final phase is the maintenance stage, during which time any changes

expet'ieuced are continued. Efforls are made to intemalize the skills developed during the

action stage because clients now begin facing the realities of life without having the

practice of coping with its challenges (Sodden g'- Murray, lgg3).
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Conclusion:

The high rate of offenders with substance abuse related problems is well

documented in the literature. As well, a relationship appears to exist between substance

abttse and clirniual behavior, suggestin g fhat both are positively correlated. In other

\.vords, as one variable increases, so does the other. Therefbre, in order to reduce

recidivism, effective substance abuse programrning should be implernented in the

treatment of offenders.

The literature also suggests that corectional policy has sliifted fi'om being

concemed only witli deterrence and punishment to more of a focus on the rehabilitation

of offenders. There ale however, many challenges for those practitioners assigned to

treat this population. For example, offenders are generally entering substance abuse

treatment as involuntary or mandated clients, This complicates the task of treatment. In

addition, offeuders have their own set of unique concerrts and needs that clinicians mnst

consider.

A nlajority of literatule discovered for this review, regarding the treatrnent of

sttbstance-abusing offenders, was prison based, Some however, suggest that treatment

"vithin 
the comtnunity will demonstrate some success in the reduction of substance use.

In fact, ftrr sorne offenders, this rnay be the more appropriate setting.

Cognitive-behavioral techniques have been identified as superior methods of

illtervention rvith substance abusing offenders. Motivational intervie,uving, which is

cognitively based, has been identified as promising for use witli this population. Since

motivation to engage in treatrnent is a major concern in the treatment of offenders, an
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approach that is desigr-red to help clients reach the decision to change, seelns very

appropriate.

The transtheoretical rnodel can be incotporated in a complementary mamrer

with motivational interviewing teclniques used in the treatment of substance abusers.

Tlte TTM describes the process of change for those with addiction problerns. At each

plrase, clients are at a different stage of readiness to change. In comparison, motivatìonal

interviewing techniques are designed to consider the client's state of readiness as one ol

the characteristics influencing overall motivation.

Both motivational interuiewing and tlie TTM would be appropriate in the

treatmeut of substance-abusing offenders since neither would irnmecliately label an

allprehensive offender as urlcooperative or as being in a state of denial, which likely

would only create added defensiveness or resistance. Practitioners r.vould simply view

these clients as being in an early stage of change and therefore rvould require sorne

additional lielp to become awaÍe of their substance abuse problems.

In addition, the TTM's view on relapse would also be of benefit in treating

this population. A mole traditional approach to treatment might reprimand or criticize an

offender wheu a relapse occurs. This could negatively irnpact their recovery if treatmerrt

is discontinued or if theil level of rnotivation is affected due to criticisms or additional

crirninal sanctions. However, this rnodel views relapse as inevitable. An apprehensive

offender, distrustful of practitioners and expecting to be punished, may become less

guarded aud resistant if they are encouraged to not give up and continue with treatment.

This is tum could lead to an increase in motivation.
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Although no specific information was discovered regarding the use of

motivatioual interviewing and the stages of change model in a community setting lvith

substance-abusing offenders, existing literature suggests it can be done. As previously

meutioned, treattnent in community settings appears to demonstrate some success in the

leduction of drug and alcohol use. As well, the cunent popularity of nrotivational

itlterviewing and TTM suggests some practitioners are experiencing success with these

teclrniqr-res. Fufthennore, it is obvious by analyzing the considerations in each approach,

that they are both designed for use in the community.

Intervention

Setting:

The setting of tliis practicum was within Addiction Services for York Region

IASYR], alt agency in tlie greater Toronto area that treats many fonns of addiction. The

criteria for individuals accessing these services are that they must live or work in York

Region aud are 72 years of age or older. Seruices provided are free of charge, except for'

participants in the irnpaired driving program. The services provided by ASYR are;

(1) Assessment of substance abuse and problem garnbling.

(2) Individual, family and group counseling.

(3) Referral to specialized treatment services.

(4) Consultation and outreach

(5) Education and training.
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Clients:

Although ASYR provides selices to a variety of populations, the writer

focused on treating offenders who were refened to the agency tluough Ontario Probation

atld Parole. Over the course of the practicum, the student carried a total caseload of 18

Probatiou clients and 6 non-Probation clients. The clients were refemed to ASYR for

alcohol, caunabis, cocaine and other prescription and street drug related issues. Tlie

Probation clients had a variety of climinal convictions including theft, domestic violence,

assattlt, possession, iurpaired driving, robbery, rnischief, uttering threats and causing a

disturbance. The majority of these convictions were domestic related assaults (8) and

irnpaired driving (5). See graph Al in appendix A. There were a total of 6 female clients

and 18 tnale, See graph A2 itt appendix A. More specifically in the offender population,

14 were urale aud 3 wele female. Two of the offenders were youth; one was rnale and

one fbtnale. All the notr-Probation clients were adults; 3 were male and 3 fcmale.

Although the student proposed to work specifically witli the offender

population, oltce the practicum began it was felt a small portion of non-Probation clients

r,vould be an added benefit to the leaming experience. As a result, the writer rvas able to

compare and contrast these populations gaining a better understanding of their

differences and similarities. For instance, the student recognized that the non-offencler

population can also be considered non-voluntary at times. Many non-Probation clients

feel pressnred into treatment from various people and systems in tlieir life.

Another benefit of being exposed to both populations is that the student r,vas

able to clearly see sofile of the unique concems and issues in working with offenders.

For instance, the offender's involvement with the criminal justice system cr-eates a
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different dynamic in the therapeutic process, The client is very aware that the

practitioner is expected to forward assessment results and recornmendations to their

Probation and Parole Officer.

Another example of the uniqueness in treating offenders demonstrated in tliis

practictun was that their use occurred in conjunction with some form of criminal

behaviour. Having completed a Bachelor's practicum within a Probation setting rvas

beneficial regarding this client characteristic since the student had some previons

tttrderstanding of criminal behaviour and such justice system temrinology and pïocesses

as dispositiolts, convictions, ctitninogenic factors and the court system. In addition, tlie

student's ptevious experience also prepared her for the many in this population that focus

on tlie "unfaintess" of the justice system in attempts to divert ally responsibility away

fì'om themselves.

The Personnel:

A colnmittee consisting of Pam Santon, Len l(arninski and Denis Bracken both

supervised and guided the practicum. Dr. Denis Bracken (the faculty advisor) and Dr.

Len I(aminski (the second intemal member), were available to review the interventiou

and provide any necessary advice and consultation. Pam Santon (ASYR Clinical

Director and extemal cotnlnittee rnernber) was also available on site for supervision and

consultation.
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Group'Work Experience:

To add to the practicum experience, the student took part in one offender

lvorkshop as a palticipant/observer and two of the eight week treatment groups run by

ASYR. The expectation behind the decision to participate was for the r.vriter to enhance

hel understanding of the process ASYR clients undertake in order to more effectively

refer to appropriate group proglamming.

The topics pt'esented in the eight week treatment group were as follows:

( 1) socialization

(2) effects of substance use otl the body and nutrition

(3) assertiveness

(4) anger: styles and effective expressions

(5) leisure

(6) fìrnctional analysis

(7) relapse prevention

(8) stress management

The one day offender workshop

the topics introduced in the eight week

workshop.

Procedures:

Each referual began with an assessment

contact the ASYR intake depaftment themselves

was also psycho-educational in nature. All of

group r,vere briefly addressed in the one day

intervier.v. Client's r.vere required to

to begin the process. The files rvere
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theu assigned to the student by Pam Santon, For consistency with the rest of the agency,

the writer utilized the ASYR standard assessment form during the assessment process.

See appendix B. The standard assessment fonn outlined the aïeas a practitioner should

focrts on r,vhen gathering infonnation. This involved obtaining a detailed psycho-social

history fbl each client, with an emphasis on discussing the relationship of substance use

in each area. The sections of this report included;

(1) Client's vierv of the problem (stage of change).

(2) Precipitating event (reasons for client coming into the office).

(3) Historical and curent drug/alcohol use.

(4) Associated mental health issues, trauma liistory, physical health history.

(5) Cument support systetn, farnily of origin, accomlnodation, educatio¡ and work

history, financial, leisure activities, legal involvernent.

(6) Dependency patterns, functions of use, previous treatment.

(7) Cttnent and pending developmental issues, difficulties with life cycle

transitions, stlengths in client system.

(8) Cultural baclcground, relevant gender and power issues.

(9) Formulation of hypothesis, iudividual goals, family goals, social systern goals,

ploposed plan of action.

During the assessment interview, clients were also asked to cornplete a series of

questionnaires. These tvere;

(1) Drug History Questionnaire

(2) Perceived Social Supports
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

Health Screening Form

Dmg-Taking Confidence Questionnaire

Personal Drinking Questiomaire

Beck Depression Inventory

Adverse Consequences of Substance Use

Behavior and Symptom Identification Scale

Treatrnent Entry Questiomaire

Based on client responses to the assessment fonn and questionnaires, the writer

cleterurined the clieuts' stage of readiness for cliange. The practitioner utilizecl

tlrotivational intelvierving tectmiques to encourage client treatlnent readiness. Those

rvhose attitudes continued to remain unrnotivated, were viewed as having not yet moved

past the "Pre-Contetnplative" stage of change. At this point the writer did not personally

provide any further services to these individuals. In an assessment report submittecl to

the appropriate probation or parole officer, the writer refened these clients to a o¡e-day

offender rvorkshop run by the same agency. This workshop briefly addresses the topics

that ale introduced in the longer-term program mentioned above.

Offendels, r'vlto were assessed as being more stable and non-resistant to

treatnteut, wele viewed as rnore "Contemplative" and were provicled with individual

treatment sessions by the writer. Interyention included;

(1) having the client set personal goals,

(2) engaging in a functional analysis of the substance abuse problem,

(3) discussing lelapse prevention,
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(4) identifying high risk situations and developing a personal plan of action for

avoiding such situations,

(5) utilizing the ABC model to assist in identifying triggers and consequences

The writer could have also referred clients to an eight-rveek treatment group

either before, after or instead of individual treatment. Tliis particular group rvas

educationally based focusing on skill building and again was run by ASYR. In the final

report to tlie probation or parole officer, the u'riter would have recomrnendecl clients to

tltis program if there was an expressed desire to seek further assistance or if the writer felt

it rvould have been of benefit.

All assessntents, groups and individual treatment occurred within the agency

setting. Altliougli the student had considered completing sorne of the assessments and

individual treatment ,uvithin the community, it logistically proved to be clifficult. There

u'ere disct-tssions with Parn Santon about possibly meeting clients at one of the 3

Pt'obation and Parole Offices within York Region in order to increase the rate of client

attendance. Flowever, due to lack of space, curent office politics within Probation and

Parole, and unforeseetr complications, it was decided the location would be left as it r,vas.

Fot' example, one complication was that attending a particular office 'uvould mean tþe

Probation and Palole Officers would have to change how they refer clients to ASyR.

Since tlre student's practicurn only lasted fi'om September 2002 to April 2003, the

Probation staff would have had to alter this process once in Septernber and then again in

Aptil.
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Intervention Model:

Motivational interviewing techliques were used throughout intervention in

conjunction with Prochaska and DiClernente's transtheoretical model of addiction, also

knor,vn as the stages of change theory. Techniques that were utilized when intervening

with these models were described within the respective theoletical sections in the

preceding literature review.

l)uration:

The duration of the practicurn was frorn Septernber 11,2002 to March 27,

2003. At22.5 hours perweek, the total number of hours cornpletecl by the student rvas

517.5 hottt-s. The r.vriter originally set a schedule of Wednesday to Friday 9:00 arn to

5:00 pm. Shortly into the practicum however, it became apparent this scheclule rvould

need to be a little more flexible. Many clients could only attend evening appointrnents

clue to their work schedules. In order to enhance client motivation, the student soon made

Wednesday and Thulsday evenings open for client sessions.

Recording:

(a) Implementation of procedures: 'With client written consent, the student

videotaped oue sessiott per week. In addition, after every client session, appropriate case

notes were lecolded in the files and "process lecordings" were developed. The o'tli'e of

eaclr process recording was developed fi'om the University of Toronto's 2002-2003 Field

Practiculn Manual (2002b) and was as follows;

- Putpose of interview.
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Observations; the physical and emotional climate of the intervielv.

Content; description of tlie interaction during the intervierv.

Student's activity and use of skills and techniques.

Plans for the next interview and long range goals.

(b) Progress of clients:

, Tlie student was able to complete the assessrnent and develop

reconlrenclations for 3 fernale and 9 male Probation clients. As well, assessments began

but I'vere not completed with 3 of the men. The final 3 Probation males did liot shor,v up

fol their initial appointmeuts and therefore were not seen at all. For the student's non-

Probation clients, the assessment was cornpleted for 1 male, was not finished for 1 fernale

and had not even begun for 2 males and 1 female. Tlie final non-Probation fenrale r.vas

tratlsferled from a previous studeut and already had an assessment cornpleted. However,

she r.vas only seen once and did not return. See charl 3 in the appenclix A.

Fourteen out of the 24 clients had assessments completed. See chart 4 in the

appendix A. Of these 14; 5 Probation males were refered to the offender worl<shop, 1

Probation nlale was refened to the men's treatment group, 3 Probation males began

individual treatntent, 3 Probation fernales began individual treatment and 1 non-Probation

urale and female client began individual treatment. The individual sessions were

completecl for 2 of the female Probation clients and 1 Probation male. For 5 of the

clients, the practicuur euded before the individual sessions could be completed; 3 males

and I female r.vere Probation and 1 fernale was non-Probation, These files, along rvith

the files for those clients where assessrnents were not completecl, were transfen.ed to
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other couuselors in the agency. In addition, the student closed the 6 files belonging to the

clients tvho r,vere not seen at all.

Evaluatiorr

Evaluation Procedul'es and Instruments:

The practicum intervention and overall practicum experience was evaluated

through a colrrbination of self-evaluation and feedback frorn Pam Santon along with other

relevant staff. As previously mentioned the writer kept a joumal of "process recordings",

allowing for a personal reflection of each session. This plocess allowed the student to

docuurent the practicutn experience and obsele whether progress r,vas being made

torvard achievement of the leaming objectives or whether there were areas that needed

itnprovement. In addition, videotapes were made of one client session per week and were

made available fol review by both the student and agency. Sessions were ouly recorded

if provided with written consent by the client.

In addition, the ageucy itself completed a documented mid-tenn review of the

student's pt'ogress in Decemb er 2002 and a final evaluation in March 2003. See copies of

the evalttatious iu Appendix C and D. The mid-term evaluation was beneficial for both

the student and advisor in tetms of whether llrogress was being made and what areas

ueeded further development. The final evaluation provided an indication of whether the

agellcy and student felt tlie practicum interventions were cornpleted satisfactorily and

u'hether leaming objectives were rnet. The process recordings and videotaped sessions

rvere available for review during each evaluation to assist in this process. Copies of the
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mid-tenn and final evaluations were provided to Denis Bracken for review and feeclback

to the stndent.

Tlie rïid-temr and final evaluations consisted of nine sections. Each section

containecl several points of assessment. These points were addressed by the agency

advisor and rated with a score of one to five. The six levels of ratings r,vere developed

fi-onr tlre University of Toronto's 2002-2003 Faculty of Social Work's Field Practicunl

Evaluation Report and were outlined as;

(1) Unacceptable: The student can dernonstrate little understanding of

what the skill means ol of its purposes.

(2) The student understands the skill, but there is limited evidence of the

skill in practice.

(3) The student understands the skill and offers evidence of tentative

applopriate attempts to put it into practice. More praclice is needed.

(4) The student had demonstrated effective use of the skill.

(5) The student uses this skill regulally and appropriately, as part of

his/her interpersonal style.

N Not addressed.

The evaluation report section headings were as follows;

(1) The student's ability to function within a professional context,

(2) Within an organizational context,

(3) Within a community context,

(4) The student's ability to identify and assess problems
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

How the student plans,

Intelention/implementation skills,

The student's ability to evaluate their intervention and utilize feedback,

How effective their communication skills are; including written skills,

presentation skills and verbal skills,

In conclusion, a sumrnary statement will be written by the agency supervisor

describing the student's perfomrance in temrs of accomplislurents and areas fol'

further focus.

(e)

Altltottgh the evaluation results were used by ASYR to track progress within the

agency, the student additionally used them as a measure for whether progress was being

made tor.vard accomplishment of leaming objectives. Any section assigned a rating of

tlrree or lower on the nrid-tetm was considered by the student to be an area requiring

filrther skill development. Thelefore, efforts were made to improve these areas until the

slcills reached a rnore satisfactory level.

To further assist the in the achievement of learning objectives, biweekly

trleetings were scheduled with Pam Santon to discuss accornplishments and work

completed to date. Additional feedback was provided fi'om Denis Bracken at the

University of Manitoba tllough monthly telephone contact and updates.
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Results of Evaluatiorr:

(a) Formal evaluation:

In the final practicum evaluation fonn completed by the writer and Pam

Sarrton in Aplil 2003,llost of the student's ratings were scored as 5, meaning the skill

r,t'as used regularly atid appropriately as paft of hel interpersonal style. A fèrv of the

skills that rvere not practiced as much were rated as 4, rreaning the student had

detnonstrated effective use of the skill. For example, one skill wliere a 4 was received

r,vas in planniug, 'lnodifications or changes in models, as needed, to incorporate an anti-

discrinrinatory or ethno-specific perspective." (U of T,2002, p.6) With a total caseloacl

of 24, the student did not have a great cleal of diversity in terms of a variety of client

cultural backgrounds.

(b) Progress torvard learning objectives:

Upon revierving the leaming objectives, the student considers objective

number 1 and 2 as having been met with success. These objectives outlilied the

developurent of assessment and clinical skills in the area of offender substance abuse

cottnseling and increased knowledge of motivational interviewing and TTM techniques.

In the second half of the practicuut, the student found herself cornpleting the assessment

process r,vith greater ease without having to refer- to notes, manuals and arlicles quite so

uruch. in addition, comfort and confidence levels increasecl regarding intelierv skills.

The skills begau to colre a little more intuitively, especially in regards to the

Motivational Interviewing and Stages of Change techniques. The writer also began

developing treatlnetrt plaus more independently in the second half and rnore quiclcly rvas
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able to identify the salient issues in each client's life and help with planning to address

them.

In temrs of objective number 3, which related to increasing ktrowledge of

community resources available in the greater Toronto area, the student felt acceptable

progress r,vas lnade. The writer took2 trips to local substance treatrnent centers, inquired

directly rvith several otlier treatment facilities over the phone, made 2 client referrals for

residential treatment and leamed how to use the Drug and Alcohol Registry for

Treatrnent. This toll free service provides information about drug and alcohol treattnent

services available in Ontario. In addition, the student became familiar with other

important agencies and resources in the area, such as shelters, food banks, employmetrt

agencies, the Children's Aid Society, Probation and Parole, psycl'rotherapy and a few of

the local schools.

(c) Studerrt reflection:

As was outlined in the preceding literature revierv, the student observed the

nlajority of her caseload struggling with rnotivational leadiness. Even for those clients

r,villing to acknowledge any alcohol abuse, there were tendencies to minimize its irnpact

and shift blame elsewhere. Therefore, motivational intervier,ving techniques were very

suitable iu rvorking wifli tliis population. The student found that overall the clielits

t'esponded rvell to this approach. Even for several of those clients r,vho had not entered

into individual treatment, it was apparent there was a shift in attitude from being

somewlrat hostile at the onset of assessrnent to being more relaxed and open. In fact, tlie

student feels it would be interesting to follorv up with those who had completed the
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Offender Wor-kshop to build on the client/practitioner relationship and engage in more

motivational work.

During this practicum experience, the student witnessed some of the factors

outlined in the literature review that were identified as influencing the change process.

For instauce, in terms of environmental/situational factors, geographical access to

treatment was a comnlon concem raised by clients. Since Yorh Region is a large area,

many of the clieut's did not live in the same town as the agency rvas located. As well,

nany did not have vehicles, had no jobs or money to take the transit system, or had lost

their driver's license.

A second factor observed of rnajor significance was client characteristics. This

refers to the source of the client's distress ancl the level of its intensitv, For those still

using regulatly, lnotivational work became rnore of a challenge. ,onr. approachecl

assesslleut very defensive about their use, some had a spouse who was also using or their

owll rìse was helping them cope with distressing personal issues,

In terms of the TTM, the student found its outlined stages of change to be

lielpful in both the assessment and treatment process. This was especially tme in the

begiming of tlie practicutn when the student was referring to the literatnre mol'e

fì'equently for direction. This method of intervention is very clear about what occurs at

each stage aud what should happen next. Being able to identify where the client was in

this process, helped the writer to understand what was taking place for them and how to

assist in moving tor.varcl tlie next stage. In addition, there were opportunities to witness

clients in each of the stages, giving the student exposure to the entire process.
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In conclusion, the writer feels the practicum was an overall success. She is left

feeling content with her practicum accornplishrnents. All learning objectives were met at

acceptable levels. As r,vell, the rnethods of intervention utilized in this practicum r,vere

chosen suitably for this population. However, the student acknowledges that it took at

least half of her time at ASYR to become cornfortable witli the skills and feels most of

her client snccesses 'uvere in the final few months. A longer practicum experience rvould

have beeu even rnore of a benef,rt. The student leaves the practicum with valuable clinical

experience feeling more prepared to begin her career.

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome/Fetal Alcohol Effects

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome IFAS] is a combination of physical malfomrations and

disabilities resulting fì-om a woman dririking heavily during pregllancy. The resulting

characteristics obserued in a child diagnosed with FAS are (Cleative Consultants, 1996);

(1) Prenatal and Poshratal Growth Retardation

(2) Characteristic Facial Patterns

(3) Central Nervous Systern Involvement

Fetal Alcohol Effects [FAE] refers to a child who is born rvith many of the sarne

behavioral and psychosocial characteristics as FAS, but the physical defects are less

severe (Creative Consultants, 1996). Therefore, although they may look quite "noflral",
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those diagnosed rvith FAE will also have significant deficits in their intellectual,

behavioral and social abilities.

Although facial characteristics of FAS are more subtle and difficult to detect in

adults, cognitive and behavioral deficits generally persist with age. In fact, it has been

I'eported that behavioral, emotional and social problems can become evell more

pronounced as those diagnosed with FAS enter adulthood (Health Canada, 2001). In a

presetrtation by Mary Belube and Doma DeBolt in September 2002 to the ASYR staff , it

was stlggested that these cognitive-behaviolal deficits uranifest themselves in a nnr.nLrer

of r.r'ays. They can result in learning problems, attention deficits, impaired j udgment,

impulsivity, sleeping/eating problems, communication problems, inability to think

abstractly and math, tirne and memory problerns.

In addition, Berube and DeBolt developed the acronym CIIAOS to refer to

secotrclary issues related to Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder IFASD]. FASD relates to

the spectrurn of effects related to prenatal alcohol exposure, wliich includes FAS and

FAE. These secondary issues were presented as;

C_

H-

A-

o-

S-

Conduct disorder (peruasive developmental disability)

Homelessness

Addictions (30% have an addiction problem)

Offender (legal problems)

Sexual disinhibition
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Substance abuse has been identified as one of tlie majot secondary disabilities

associated with having FASD. Someone with such a disability is lnore debilitatecl by

substance use than othets and may as a conseqllence exhibit violent, unpredictable or

unexplainable behaviors, along with liigher fi'equency of conduct disorders (BerLrbe &

DeBolt, 2002). In addition, the behavior pattems observed in this population place thenr

at higher risk of engaging in crirninal behavior (Health Canada, 2001). As a result of

tliese finclings, the stucleut felt it rvould be of benefìt to gain some insight into substance

abuse treatment for this population.

This process folthe student involved a brief literature review, along with

some discttssions with Dolina Debolt, who r,vas involved in the presentation to the ASYR

stalf in September 2002. In general, it was discovered that FASD individuals have little

to benefit fì'om the traditional intelention strategies nsed in treatment. Arrything tlrat

puts the individual responsible for his/her own recovery is often destined to fail. Tliey

require more sllpport tlrroughout the entire process, more individualized contact with

counselot's, lrore practical relapse prevention advice and active assistance with such

nlatters as housing, job training, social skills training and anger management (Health

Canacla, 2001). Berube & DeBolt (2Xlz)suggested that addressing practical needs and

the comlnouly seen problerns with living is far more beneficial tl-ran insiglit work for

these clients.

In addition, the literature suggested that inconsistent attendance can be a

problem for these individuals. As well, rvorthlessness, depression, suicidal thouglrts ancl

panic are typical for sonreone r.r'ith FASD. This of course is exacerbatecl by substance

use atld abuse. Finally, the student recognizes that relapse preventiotr should focus o¡
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increased supenøision and community supports rather than increased clielit self-

nronitoring.

Although none of the clients in this practicum were identified as lraving

FAS/F'AE, the infotlration obtained by the student in relation to this topic, will only acld

to ller professional development.

Case Reviervs

Tlie fbllowing section will outline the work done with 4 clients during this

practicunr. An emphasis will be placed on both offence and gendel with respect to the

roies these tr,vo issues played in each situation.

Client Number Olle:

Jordan was a 20 yeat old man on Probatiorr, convicted of possession of

t.uatijuana. AltlioLrgh this r.vas not his first involvement witli the legal systeni, it was his

first aclult ctilninal conviction. Jordan indicated he had been using a variety of clmgs

since the age of 15. Although during the assessment he hacl listed several types of drugs.

he lvas regularly using ecstasy and marijuana. The student detenrrined that at first

contact Jorclan was in the Contemplative Stage of Change. He presented as genuinely

conceured q,ith his substance use and expressed an interest in obtaining treatment, As a

resttlt, tve verbally contracted for 4 treatment sessions, leaving the option open for more

if he ciesired.
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Jotdan engaged in a total of five treatment sessions with the student. The f,rnal

two included his pregnant girlfriend. Treatment concluded because the tlvo moved out of

York Region. Jordau invited liis girlfì'iend into the sessions since they r.ver-e planning to

lnove in together and it was agreed she should be involved in his treatment plan. It rvas

thought they could r.vork together to maintain his drug use changes.

Jordan expressed a clesire to change his current drug use rvith the hopes of

stabilizing liis life, His parents divorced just prior to the time he first began using dmgs.

he was estrauged from liis father and had been asked by his mother to leave her residence

several months earlier. At the tirne of his conviction, Jordan hacl lost his job, had

inct'eased his drug use, lost his apartment and was "honleless". Although he had since

moved into a youtli shelter, he r.vas still using drugs regr-rlarly. He wanted some help

leducing liis rlarijualla use and abstaining from all other "street drugs" so he coulcl focu¡;

better, get a job and an aparttnent. He hoped that he and his pregnant girlfriend coulcl

move in together and begin laising their-child.

Although his mother had asked hint to rtove out, she provided suppor-t to

.Tordan in other ways. She left'uvork early and drove him to each ASYR session. As rvell,

she lvottld buy him food, personal supplies, etc. Their relationship holvever, was very

tense. Jol-dan spoke in a hostile rnaruler both to her and about her.

DLrring the individual sessions, Joldan and tlie student engaged in a functional

analysis of his drug use, utilized the ABC exercise to identify altentative behaviors,

discussed harln reduction in tenns of liis marijuana use and developed a plan for

lnaintaitring changes. DLrring this involvenlent, he r.vas successful in reduci¡g his

marijuana use and abstaining fi-om all other ,,street 
dr-ugs".
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It r,vas discovered that Jordan would use clrugs to cope rvith feelings of anger

and clepression. When he sobeted up, these feeling often remained, resulting in nrore

drug use. As his use increased, Jordan began spencling more money and wolking less,

ulltil he lost both his job and liis apartment. As a result, Jordan began selling dlugs to be

in the position to bLry even rnore drugs. Tlirough our discrissions, he recognizecl that the

people he rvas hanging out and the places he was going rvere negatively impacting his life

in tertls of his drug use. Therefote, part of Jordan's "planning" involved reducing the

temptation by removing himself from those environments.

On final contact, the student felt Jordan was in the Action Stage of Change.

He had successfully altered some of his drug use behavior for several months. Iìolever,

it r,vas thouglrt he was still at risk for "relapsing". Although he liari successhrlly abstainecl

fì-om both uarijuana and the "street drugs" he deemed as more problematic, he was

Llllsure if he lvoulcl retuur to occasionally using nrarijuana once his girlfriencl gave birth.

One of the sections addressed in the assesslnent process is "genrler and porver

isstles". This relates to identifying oppression in the client's life, including gencler,

etlrnicity, sexual orieutation)TaÇe) leligion, etc. In regards to Jorclan's situation, genclel-

and power lelated issues rvere not identified as impacting his life or more specifically, his

drLrg use.

Client Number Trvo:

Greg u'as a 38 year old man convicted of a domestic related assault. Since

this had not beell his first dornestic conviction, he had first spent a month in jail before

being released and placed on plobation. The current conviction rvas relatecl to his
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colnrllon-law wife Lyun, 12 yearc his senior. Gleg indicated the trvo regularly ch'ank

alcohol together and he was a frequent marijuana user. He presented in the

Contemplative Stage of Change.

During tlie night of his anest, he ancl his girlfriend were "drinking" r,vith sorne

frieltds when they got into an argumerlt. Although she called the police clairning he

pushed her around ancl liit her, Greg indicated this ivas not true. He did however, adlnit

to regularly abusing both alcohol and marijuana and acknowledged it created a lot of

ptobletrs fol hirn and Lynn. For instance, they argued rvhen under the influence, he had

difficulty keeping a job and it created financial problerns for them. Greg added that he

lioped to marry her and wauted help in abstaining fi'orn all substances in order to irnprove

their sitr-ration.

Greg adrnitted to coustantly struggling with ternptations and urges to use. I{e

inclicated that his frierids used regularly and were not supportive of hinr abstaining. As

rvell, he often felt "de¡lressed" about his situation, making abstaining even ntore dif'ficult.

Althougli Lym agreecl to stop using with him, Greg felt lie could use more suppolt in his

life. The stttdent assisted him in eutering a detox centle and then a short tenn treatment

facility. After contpleting this treatment, v/e reconnected and continued to review the

coping skills and techniques he developed in the facility.

Geuder and power was definitely an issue lelated to his substance use and

dil'ficulties in his relationship i.vith Lymr. Througli discussions lvith the student, Greg

eveutually aclanorvleclged that he engaged in behaviors rvhen under the influence that lelt

Lynn feeling uncomfortable and sometirnes fearful. He displayed some understancling
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that control and abuse was more than just physical. As well, this work involved

discussions that connected his offending behavior with his drLrg and alcohoI use.

Although in our first fer.v months of contact, Greg had one major "relapse", he

retuued to contiuue treatment with the student. In the final few months of the practicum,

he tl'as successfitl in abstaining fì'orn all substances. Contact ended with Greg being in

the Action Stage of Change and lvas transferred to another ASYR counselor to colrtinue

h-eatment.

Client Number'I'hree:

Kitn was a27year old rvoman on Probation for assault and driving uncler the

infltlence. She and her husband Rick had receutly separated because he r,vas having an

afl'air with her best friend Susan. Rick had moved in with susan rvhile their 3 children

retnainecl witli l(irn. As lter maniage began to deteriorate, Kim began increasing her

level of alcohol cousulnption. After Rick moved in with susan, I(im went over to their

residence tlvice under the influence to confi'ont them. In each instance a physical

alteroation occttll'ed, resulting in assault charges against l(im. DLrring the seconcl

itrciclent, I(ill was pulling out of theil driveway rvhen she was arested. The impaired

conviction resulted from tliis.

After the convictions, the Children's Aid removed Kim's children ancl placed

tliem itr the care of their fathel. Since he rvas now living rvith susan, this r,r,as an

additional source of anxiety for lürn. In order to have her children returnecl Kinr rvas

instructed to attend addiction's coturseling.
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I(im presented at her first session with the student as being very motivatecl,

having independeutly reduced her level of alcohol use. Since she was in the action stage

rvheu treatment began, our work centered on maintaining these changes. Althougli she

hacl sotne insight into the function her alcohol abuse served, we discnssed this topic a

little further. This helped Kim to better undelstand and recognize triggers, lvliich led us

to begirr identifying altemative behaviors.

Kim's alcohol abuse r,vas directly connected to her offending behavior. Wherr

she felt liurt and allgry, she would become iutoxicated and exercise poor judgement by

cleciding to confront Rick and Susan. Abstaining fiom alcohol pennitted I(im to think

more r¿rtionally and begin dealing with her emotions in other ways.

Of particular itlportance with tliis client was acldressing her gencler and

oppressiotr related issues. Through treatment, I(iln was able to recoguize that her

husbattd had been psychologically abusive tor.vards her'. This behavior continuecl after

tlte sepat'ation tln'ough visitation with the children. hi addition, she felt a sense of

porverlesstless regarding the loss of her childreli and the subsequent Chilctren's Aicl

investigatiolt. This combination of factors impacted on Kirn's rnental health an<j her

resulting alcohol use.

The student ended up having a total of 9 sessions with Kim. Treatment

concluded for her having sLrccessfully entered the rnaintenance stage. She plamred to

contillue her insight wolk tllough an outpatient therapist at the local hospital. Although

I(im's children had not been retumed, legular visitation had been established, lea'ing ¡er

feeiin g mole optimistic.
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Client Number Four:

Vicky was a 45 year old wotnan convicted with a dornestic related assault alld

disturbing the peace. She had a sirnilar prior conviction, as rvell as an impaired driving

coltviction. She had been manied to Scott for the last 10 years and the two had a long

lristory of physical confrontations, In addition, they both had a20 year history of drug

and alcohol abuse. Although Vicky claimed neither was using drugs anymore, she

indicated they were still using alcohol regularly.

Vicky presented in the Contemplative Stage of Change. She inclicated

warlting sonre help in plaming to rednce lier level of alcohol use. Scott holvever, had no

plans to do the same. Neither rvas working and both were on anti-depressants. Vicky

hoped that reducing her use rvould help stabilize her life, irnprove their relationship and

her chances of finding employment, and positively influence Scott to make similar

clianges.

The r,vork began with a functional analysis of her use. Much of Vicl<y's use

was lelated to her feelings of depression. Vicky ancl tl-re student utilized the ABC tool 1o

iclentify some altematives l¡ehaviors to consuming alcohol when she rvas feeling dorvn.

Of cortrse, since Scott was still using alcohol, this task was much more difficult. Vicky

aud the studeut engaged in 6 treatment sessions. Although the student suspected Vicky

r,vas uot corlpletely honest with her level of alcoliol use, an eventual improvement in her

situation became apparent. As the sessions progressed, she appeared less agitated ancl

even found employmeut at a local restaurant by the fourth meeting. In addition, she

began feeling more optimistic about Scott's situation. He found employrnent as rvell ancl

therefbre was not drinking as much.
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At final cotttact, Vicky was feeling more confident about herself clespite

having reported a fer.v "slips" regarding her alcohol use. She enjoyed her ner,v job

explairring it gave her a selrse of pride. Although Scott was still r.vorking, Vicky

indicated that he r.vas still struggling with feelings of depression and rvas rvorried he

would not continue to work, Vicky ended contact rvitli the student in the Action Stage of

Change ancl rvas transferred to another ASYR counselor to continue individual treatment.

Vicky's substance use was definitely connected to her criminal offenses. This

was a topic she and the student had addressed during treatrnent. When Vicky and Scott

began consumitrg alcohol together, tliey r,vould often begin arguiug, rvhich generally led

to a physical altercation. In terms of gender and oppression, the nraniage appeared to be

ruutually abusive. In relation to oppression however, Vicky described her feelings of

frustratioll over being a female without a high school education aud having difficulty

hncling eurployment that paid well enough. In addition, Vicky considerecl herself a

pt'ofessional r.vaitress and thought slie was having difficulty finding employment, cles¡rite

her ntunerous years of experience, because she was over tlie age of 40. Vicky did not

specilically describe her substance use as being related to gender or oppression relatecl

issues, but l-uore to rvorking for years in a "bar scene" and struggling with anxiety ancl

depression.

Substance Abuse and Criminal Behavior:

In each of the cases revier.ved above, the clients' substance abuse appeared to

be clirectly related to their criminal conviction. For these folks, crimes rvere either

colrmritted because they rvere under the influence, or they committed an offense to
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stlppolt their addiction. Upon teviewing the lernainder of the clients the student had

contact witli; it became apparent this pattern was obseled with them as well.

The student expected the corelation between substance abuse and criminal

behavior to be high before the practicum even began for two reasons. Firstly, tl-rese

clients were being leferred to ASYR because their conviction was substance use related.

Genelally for these types of convictions, addiction assessment and treatment becomes a

condition of probation or parole. Secondly, as was outlined in the litelatul"e revielv,

Correctional Services of Canada (2000) indicated that at leastT0o/r, of offenders have

substance abuse problenrs that warrant treatment.

Based on the apparent coruelation obseled in the student's population

regar-ding substauce abuse and criminal behavior, a practitioner in such a position should

tnake a conscious efl'ort to address this issue with the offender. Through some

lnotivational work, open ended questioning and probing, the counselor could help the

client to become more cognizant of this connection. The intention behilld this

tnethoclology would be to reduce the chances of recidivisrn by acldressing their substance

abuse. The student noted that not all of the clients had an understancling of the

relationship betrveen their legal problems and their substance use.

The student found sonte modest success in helping the client Ílove through the

cycle of chauge rvhen helping each to gain insight into this relationship. In general, the

stuclent utilized techniques briefly mentioned in the above paragrapli. Although some

were more reluctant to acktiowledge tliis comection, others came to a point lvhere they

botlr lecognized and verbali zed it.
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In addition, since the ASYR one day workshop was developed to 'uvork with the

offellder ltopulation specifically, incorporating this issue into the material should be

consicleled. Possibly begiming with a presentation of Canadian statistics regarcling the

relationship between substance abuse and criminal convictions could be a good

irrtroduction. Then following tliis up with an exercise to personalize the material ruight

be of 1'urther benefit.
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Appendix A:

GRAPH A1 _ NUN{BER OF CLIENTS BY OFFENSE TYPE
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GRAPI-I A3 - INTERVENTION PROGRBSS BY CLIENT T'YPE AND GENDER
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Appendix B:

ASYR ASSESSMENT FORI\{
l

\DDf CTION SERVICES FOR }'ORK I{EGION

I N IT I.A, L T H E, II.{ P E L T IC C O N V E RSAT I O NS RIìP O RT
(()l¡se n:¡rjons anrl Iìcficctions t¡f Clicnt Svstem bv Clinicel S_r,src¡n, including ReflectingTeam)

DÅ-I-[ OF REPORT:

CLIENl"S NAÌVlE:

FILE NO: .{GE; SEX:

F.{.!IIL\' SYSTE}I IN\IOLI'EÌVIE\T:

RETERR{L SOL'RCE:

I.IELPfNG SYSTE\I:

SL:PPORTING DOCUùÍENT\TION NEEDED:

PHONE \O:

PHONE NO:

cr,rENl''s VrEw oF THE pROBLEìVI (ST.{GES OF CHANGE):
Specii)., client's starement of presenring problem: Identill, clienr's Sra!¡e of rll.ranse

\DVEIìSE CONSEQUENCES SCORE:

¡OCR.¡.TES SCORE(S):

I) RECIPIT.\TI NG E\'E\T:

.pccit'r, clicn('s relson tirr conri¡rs tt this tilllc: lnrlic:lc xntccJdcnrs. cvcnts. irrc:jsurcs Lrn ilìc
,. iicnt- i¡llìuenccs tllut sì.rpp()r'r til.crìdxuùc ls ircllus lrttiludc t()\\'ilrds hci¡l! llure
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2

I ) FRAII[!vORh Numhcr Onc - TNTERNAL I'f{Qe ESS IINDf vIDUAL. Familr'. .rnrj Socianr:

l)rimun' Depentient Bch¡rviours:

rr DcscnpLir-¡n ol'Substancc [-;se Historr (Rclèr itt Psvchoactive Drug His¡r¡n'[)uestionnaire or
P¡¡tþlem /G:rmbline Tooi ( a t¡ached )

b) Currenr,{lcohol/Drug L;ie:- [nclude past success stories that open space fbr change (i.e. Periods of
abstinence's, improl ement )

DEPEI.{DENCIES

FREQT ENCY & FREQUE.\..C\ & irSU-{L
SUBST.{NCE/ .\GE OF PERIOD OF .,\VERC'GE DOSE AI'ER\GE DOSE/ TYPE LAS]'
GA.}IBLING FIRST HE.{VIEST' DURINC PERIOD TIùlE OVER OF USE/

tiSEiTIllE tSE/ OF HEAVIEST P.\S'l'3 ù'lo¡iTHS USE/ TIùIE
G-{,}IBLING USEÆIìVIE CAìVÍE
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Plognom #

- onÚe rvÞr

(1) NONE n

(z) At,Lot-k)r,.

t)c c r',/ lríìr ¡or,/wr tìe

(3) COC,aIt l[-/tlRÁr]K
Coke

.l

PSyct-toAcrrvE DRU6 HTSTORy QrJESltoNt{ArRE

Yes i No Refused Missing
1289

Client Nome:

(4) A¡"{')lil: r ÁMIt lt_.),,

ol l r['tt
5ÏIMt/I./\t'll -5

(5) CAlJl.lAßI5.lruslr,
lvee(1. qr ùss, I)01.

.-.-. ' 

,'."',,.::],'o

(ó) BEI'lz(rt)lAzEPUrEs

:, 
r.]ARtlrrurì,irE5 

.

(B) lrEAOItii cTPIUM

(9) PlìL:SCRlPll()t.J
OPI C,ID5

n LI

t_l

ff

#of
days uscd

in post
90 doys

I]fl D
_.:_,_-__.--_

t_i t:l [lf'r,tt

How Long

Since Los t

Drug Use?
(see codes

l

t-l; t-.1

Couns e llo r:

Typ;"1 A**l
on Eoch Doy

of Use in Lqst
9O Doys"

f_l

How Long Since Losl Used: 1=<24 hour Z=l-3 doys

n

--ctini."Ë;ñrî(ü. 
d"iù ;;r". aìi"e",

potterns. periods of obslinence, used only os
prescribed, lenglh of use, oge of first use. efc )

L]

L]

U F T-
L] u L-l

LJ

¡

T

[tcle

T
T

3=within lost week 4=within lost month b=more f hon o rnonih ogo- 
-

(/^)

l<
O
t,

ii
U
-o



ónúâ rvpÈ

NONE n(t )

(t 0) ovER- rt.tE - couNTER
cobEil,tE

,, 
PREPARATIONS

1r l ) ilALLUcIl{OGENs

(r 2) 6LUElOÏ-tER
IN¡.IALAI.IT5

Used in Posl l2 MonfhsZ
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219I

ufl

(t3) ïoBAcco

(14) oltER
P5yCtl0AC-ì-tVÊ
DRUGs

t..
l-lorv Long 5¡nce Lost Used

t_t u

t_i

r* ot ctoys

us¿d in

post
90 doys

u

t:
-i__.

T

t:]

T

n

How Long

Sincc Lost
Drug Usc?
(see codes

--!_ls)-

u

[: "^" 
wrN'ow

t_l

i

NT
i

11=(24 hour

l
;ltfl

Typicol Amount
on Eoch Doy

of Use i¡ Losi
90 Doys*

e ,{ddiclroI RescoIclt Forrndoliorr, 1997. o drvrsion of tlìe centre for Addrclion oncj l¡lentol lieollll. Used by permission

u

---.ctinl.ol .árttr*r. Gî¿.us noÀ" àìr"g.,
potlerns. periods of obslinence, userl only os

prescribed, length of us¿, oge of first use. etc.)
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il FRA}IE\&ORK \iumhcrOnc- INTERNAL PROCES,S: rconr.r
(ir,ili lDE\TIFIC\l'l()N oF I);Df \.'tDl -\L coNSTR.\t\TS \\utctf cor rl-D [\,tpf\cE oN cH.-\^l;cE
I) Iì( )C'ES S
.\ss{)cir¡tc(l }lent:rl Flc'¡lth Issucs tinciucling learnrn! disabiliries- ps¡'chiarric diagnosis ancl historr of'suicicial
heirlvirrurs ):

BASIS J] SCORE:

i:lrrotional l-l¿llth - explor: client's lier'. ol'current hcalth s¡atì-rs. Iistin! lrtes oiconcern

r ) Tens ion/anxien'
Relationshirr of subsrance use to stress,/ Lifè pressures

b,t Depression
BECIi SCORE - tdentifl problem arels tiorn Beclr

c) Suicidal ldeation (See .{gencv protocol)
Have )'ou ever artempted to harm vourselL lf so. horv? - -\re vou cunentlv ha'.,íng rn], thouehts of
Harminq vourself. if so horv? - Do ¡,ou hâ\'e anv plans ar.rund harminq ¡ourseifi If so. Horv.l

Trl uml Iliston' ( includinu domcstic vir¡lcn ce lnd scxual :rss:rult ):

il) Inquire ilclient has anv historv ot intìicting or beins thc :'ecipienr of''.iolenr or assaulrire
Behavi our

l'l Irtt¡tlirc il elie¡lt llrts.t Ilistt'tr r,l iù:'ittitl.tsslttrlt,,r'hcrrr r,:-.r':cinic¡t rri r¡l:',r:r¡¡cil lrì¡cilì¡r !)r
Sc:;u:tl hchrrvitrrrr'
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I) FIìA}IEWORK Numher Onc - f NTEIìNAL PROC.E.SS: Icon[.)

Phvsic¿¡l Hellth Historl'- cr:nlore client'r vie''u oicttrrenr health starus. lisrins arees of concern to the clieni
ser .{ppendix 'Hcelth Screening'

2) FRÄùIEWORK Number TwO- ORGANIZÅTION (Individurl. FA.\lILY. Socill):
Goal: to identiii' those structures in client system that suppon or constrain the ch¡¡ee process

PERCEIVED SOCIAL SLPPORT SCORE:

.\) CURREI{T SUPPORT SlSTElf : -describe primary relationship. length and srarus of relationship. cnv chilclren

in clienr s],srÈm. role of problem behar.iour in relationship. meaning olproblem behar iour to iarniìv s,u.,stern:

F.\,\1ILY OF OIIIGIN
- idenrity tàmil-u-. members across lluee generrtions- Iist names. gender. ages. occupati()rls
- qualitv of relationships (close- distant. contìictual etc.).physical- emorional and menral health status
- lr¡sses. t'amil¡" strengths. descriptive language used to describe lamilv svstem

GENOGftA,,\l (Three genererions)/ ECOIVt--\P lThose Social S_r'stems that inrer¡ct rvith thc CIient S,vstenr)
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WIC'ont.)
t'"t,:i:,::tJ,:tjìTiliÎì.: 

Îs.c¡ibc 
currcnt lir"ins x,".'.ment inciuding membershio. describe clienr s sarisràction,ul!r arrûrì!crììc¡t[. an\ conncctic.n to problern hehar ioui. state ¡¡.aunlatic chan!¿es in lilingrrranqemcnr in nasi- siate clienr's oerceprion of s¡abilir,-,o1. lii,ine rn-"no._.ì,

B) EDUCÄTION åND \,vORI{ HISTORy: clescribe eclucarional
:jlJtus. strenlrtlis a¡d concerns. role of probiem beha,,iour in relation
sc jtedule., Perf'orrnance. DeÊree of satisiàction and puroosefu I nr:ss of

and vocational background. cur.renr {)ccupation
to: {Lrsenreeism. \\'orli,' School
rvorL school experìence

c) FIN'\'\cl-{L; Describe means of support orcrienr S1.srem. .A,nv rerared conccmssvstem i.¿. h¿uassment. Impact of problem behar.iour on fìnances.
to financial siruarion oIciienr

D) LEISLTRE .{CTIVITIES: cu¡renr
plays in reiation ro Ieisure. division

use of leisure rime by clien¡/firmilr sr.stem. role
of leisure time amongst sub-s_r-srems.

problem behaviour

Ir) I-EG'\L lNVoLvEf'IENT: cxplore ctlrrerlt lclei statLrs. pcncìing che¡,:es. conr.icrions. probation- is lerlal in*ol'enlent lrrtl nrohle nr hchltr i.Ltr rel.rcd. idcntif ' prrst rcr:rl issues lnd ¡¡solrLti.n ()r¡rconrc- identil' histor'" ,f -uctíns-,rut' 
bchur it,urs: idcnrit\ rhc Loie ANCI:tirì"r-nt,,".¿ in rllc e licnr sr.srem
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j) FRAllliwoRK ¡,iumher Thrct- SIi()(JENCIi.S IINDI\"IDt-iAL. FA-ùllL\'. Soci.tl):

Coal: Iclenrii-r'ing. inrcrruprinr: and changinu tlle reint'orcin:.¡ sequencing oibehavirlurs

Itlentifv the prim:rn putterns r¡f usc for the rJependencies citetl previouslr':

- inclucle tieqrrenc". inrensitr - duration lnci contc.'lt trf use

Sl-in session patrerns: Sl-rvceklr': S-'- ebb ancl tlorr'. seasonal: S-Ì- generational parterns

Whnt are the identifierl functions of client's dependencies? What iìre the pavolfs'l Horv is the client

differenr çvhen using? f{ew clo othÈrs change a¡ound him/her'l What other chanses ¡¡s ¡e¡sr.ve¡1þ'''J

Identify. altern:¡tive tttempted solutions including previous treltment:

a) Indicete if,rhe clienr has received or is involved rvith any other form ofcounsellingitrextment including

individual. couple. family or group.- WhoiWher¡,/Where'l

b) List what was helpful and not helpiìrl in previous counselling experiences'

J) FIl¡r:VIEWORK \umber Four- Develonnrent:¡l/ Life cvcle IINDIVIDL.\L. F\.\llLY. SOCIAL):

Coai: ro rnrp rhc clicnt s)-srem s ncgotiation ot litè clcle trlnsitions. indi\.idual. eotlple lnd tarnilv.

il) \\'hat urc the client rnd his/her svste m's current developmcnfl¡l issues (significlnt birthtÌe¡.'s. lif'e cvcnts)'''
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FIL.\)I[\\'l) RK \umbcr Four t cont. )

b).\re thcre penrjing rlevelopmental issues lacinq the client svstem i-e. significent binhda1,. lifè e\.enrs etc.'l

c) Itlentify tlifficulties in negotiating life cycle trrnsitions in the p:rst.

d) IdentiI strengths in client s]-stem rvhiclr rvill pr0nrote change i.e. nunurance. commu¡liclrion alrilities. Problem
solvins capacitv and mutualiry lrenegotiations of relationships).

-<) FR{ùIEWORI( Nunrber Five - CLTLTURå.L CON'IEXT (lndiridual. Familv. SOCIAL S\-STE}I)
Coal- to funher identii_r'the ciient's context and understa¡ding ot'realitl in conrparisorr

To the dominant culture ¡nd the proposecl interv'ention plan ot'action

Describe the client's cultural back!:round including issues reqarding thcir conte\tual ¡narkers
(1.e. a!.Ie. occupation. religion. !¡ender. sc\ual orientation- etlucrtion. clilss. racc. ethnicitr.
f mmisration status. political viervpoint. residence,i!:eor:raphical orisins. t'anrill'sratrrs. abiìit1 I

IdcnLit\' those markers that the client srstem's erperierìces as supporti\e Jnd/(ìr prolìltnìatic'.'
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i'l

6t FIì.\ùtEwORK Number Sir - GEItDER AND POwER ISSUES (INDIVIDL:\L. F.A.Ì\'IIL\'. SOC:I.,\I-)
Coal: 

'[o idenrifr oDpression acros:i thc lcvels ot tiie client svstem including sender. S.E.S.. eth¡icirv. sexuai
orienration. racc. reiision. gender etc.

: 
-lo 

¿nsure cli¿nt slstcnl is in"ited to paniciptte in develoomenr oltherapeutic rlroc3ss.

Describe issues ol'power. opprùssion and inlbalarlce in the client svstem. rvliich nral constrain rire clienr's
artempts at chan!¿e {couple. tàmii¡ or social svslem including rvorlJschool etc).

Does the client identifl' the problem behaviour as a-ñ.¡nc-tion of any porver imbalarce?
Is anr,funcrion of the probiern behaviour related to power or porver imbalance?

Describe Clicnr's stared comtbrt Ievel with issues a¡ound gender aniVor porver ì.e. hopelulness a¡ou¡d chanqe-

potential. satistaction ivith starus quo erc.. Describe client and client svst¿m's a\\'areness rvith porver

dilferentials rvithin and rvithout the svstern ?

Vlark r.vith ln 'x'. rvhere thc client svstem is on the continuum ofsender balance:

'f ndirional Cender-arvare Po lariserl In 
-f 

ransin,¡n Balanced
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FORIII-LATION oF HYPOTHE,SE-S lTherepeutic Rifi..ti,,n, on the clominenrsrorv lincs. reflections rrn
()penin;¡ Sprr:c Ior dcvclrrpmenr rrf'nuv storl lincs.¡:
TRE.\TItE\T EITR\ QTE.STTO\rrtRE SCORE:

Ide nti¡.'rhr" major inrerral lnti erte¡nll cr;nstrain¡s acros-î thÈ dit'leren¡ lerels of rhe client svsrem. tdenrii..the
dorlr nlnr i'rr )r-'. thiìt :o ns:;a i ns th¿ c il::n,.:: proc.ss.

IDEITIFIED GOÅLS .{T TI}IE OF .åSSESS}ÍE)iT (uttach Trackine Summan'and all qucstionnairesl:
DRL G -TAKING CONFID E.\-CE SCORE(S)

Indiridual Goals

Fu¡ilv Coais

. Socili System Coals tincluding helping s],stÈm)

PROPOSED PLAN OF .{CTION-
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Appendix C:

STUDENT MID-TERM EVALUATION
Field Practicum Manual

Social Work Practice Competencv Elements - IFG Micro

FUNCTION WT]-HIN THE PROFESSIONAL CONTEXT

't. Understand and impiement the agency's social
work roles.

2. Be acçountable to the clienl system, he agency, and the
profession::

Demonsh¿te respectfu I interpersonal communicatjons wittr
others, taking into accounf all aspects of diversity-

Work productively with colleagues and others.

Responsibly uses the organ¿ations policies and procedures

FUNCTION WITHIN AN ORGANIZATIONAL CONTÐfi

E:plain the purposer policies and funstion
of he organisation.

Demo4sHe an understanding of tre oçanisational
sfucåJre and its impact on service ddivery

ldentiff and use appropriate communication networks
within ihe organisation. .'

ldentiry extemal policies and programs that impact
on the agenc/s service delivery.

ANAI.YZE A COMMUNTTY CONTEXT

Demonsü'ate an understanding of the major
characle¡istics of üe dient communîty

Use appropriate approaches to identify and discuss
needs in the communþ/client group.

Use formaf and informal community resources
in service delivery when appropriate.

sfuctures and processes to advocate for 1

Et z

123(4,'56N 3 4

1234lÐ6N 4 s

1234fd)6N 4 s

I z s ¿G)sN¡ 45

45

B.

1-

c.

t-

12 3{3Æ 6N

.tzel;Jselr:.......-...æ

1 2 3f¿)s 6N...........-..-.-'_

34

34

34

,.tL;W cl,,-,L--rnl,
4 / IfiioLK¿,¿lo,u.-,p t .n '

Lt:t f.E'Á'þ.
W,*,ir-P.r., (.%oìì
0o¿^ tlø-*li;.,-U .J (Crtrrn,)

5-1 2 3Æ)s 6N_--..-e-

1 2 3 46bN
--------.--.-t'-

r zÉ) s e r.¡

-..t-
J4

El - expectaüon at end of MSW Year -l Practicum.
E2 - expectation ât end of MSW Year 2 Practíèum.
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Field Practicum Manual

IDENTIFY AND ASSESS PROBLEMS

Engage or collaborate with all the relevant
individuals and groups who are involved in the
formulation of the problem.

Collect relev¿nt data from primary and/or secondary
sources.

Define the p,rAþlem frcm the.perspective of all..
involved.

Understand how issues of oppression or diversþ
may impact on problem.

lnterprel obsen¡ations, based.on the data collected,
accoding to some elp¡¡cit kno\,vledge base.

Reformulate the problem as new or revised data aæ
obtained.

Organise and present data in a comprehensive and
weil-written assessmenl

Pt.AN

Develop an appropriate intervention plan based on
pråctice model(s).

Articulate the desired goals and particular outcomes
to be achieved.

ldentify potentíal int-åpersonal, interpersonal, and
sbucfu r¿Uinsúhnional banieIs to change.

Speciñ7 the taçet(s) of change, including persons
and/or envi¡onmental conditions.

Prioritise helpfu I activities
according to importance and feasibility.

ldentifu instrumental resources necessary to solve fte
problem.

Consult wÍttr appropriate informal and formal
resources.

TNTEBVENÎO NnMP LEMENTATTON

Carry ot-rt íntervention(s) based on a body of professional
social work knowledge.

AbJe to change or modiô/ precitice, as needed, to
reflect understanding of diversþ and oppression.

I 23(As 6N

E1- E2'

2. AÊ

4.

t

7.

È-

1.

1 2 3A)s ÊN

,,f-\
1 2(3/4 s 6N

1 2 3 4iÐ6N-.----_c/-

r23lA56N 3 s

;ì,1234/sòN 4 s--...-----.i7-

45

35

.E

35

'E

34

45

34

AE

457.

r z e/á)s or,¡--.-.-(7--

r z Ú) oru

t zls)¿ s aÌ't

-=e^
1 2 3/Ã5 6N------

F.

't. 12.34s6N 3 5

rzgzí\or'l 3 4---_.8-
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Field Practicum Manual

3. Develop a mutr.ral agreement (conhact).

4. Unk cl¡ent, organisation, or cornmunity to resources

5. Advocate, where appropriate, on behalf of the clíent/organisatìon
to iacilitate service.delivery-

6. Use a range of techn¡ques ãird -roles-toã-chiãvè - '
plannll outcomes.

7 - Develop and frcllow an appropriate timeframe in he
implementation process.

8. Maintain focus and purpose in the implementation -

of the plan.

9. Add¡ess inhapersonal, interpersonal, and
stucfu ral/¡nstifu tional baniers to cllange.

10. Elicit feedback from the client system or
participants about progress and goal attainmenL

1 l. Use feedback td renegotiate the conb'act and./or
alter inhervention shategies.

12. Transfer, refer, or terminate when appropriate.

G. USEOF FEEDBACKANDSELF
(Review the section on giving and receiving feedback, pgs. 9G92)

1. Seek feedback from field educãtor and
colleagues regarding aspecb of one's professional
pr¿¡ctice.

2. Use feedback fom field educators and colleagues
in a consfuctive manner.

3. Respond appropriately when conflictÍng iûfrcrmation
or vielpoinB are given.

4. Respond lo field educator request for feedback
about hisiher insbuctional st/er'method so that
optimal leaming can take place.

5. Aca:raHy assess one's own fevel of competence
and effectiveness in practíce, identifying shengús
and leaming needs.

6. Take initiãtive tolvârd indrèáslng orie'a lèvel of
knowledge, skill, and professional behavior.

7. Recogni:e how one's personal values may impact pr¿ctice
in social work pr¿ctice.

r zé) s or.r

1 2 3 4/glN

-

1 2 305 6N

1 2 3/Ðs 6N

r z gfÀ r.r

123lîì56N--v-
r z f4s o¡¡

1 2 365 6N
--.t7-

r 2 3â)s 6N---_-Ü+_

123/ÐsN

-

EJ U
tÈ

45
AA

3 4'

34

35

24

35

45

45

45

45

AC

45

t¡1¡4y- z!, oo-<,t /¿L u' t'-
Lre -).¿^oL'þ'-,.. 

'

@

1234ss/o s ¿
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F¡eld Practicum Manuel

8. Effectively use oneself differentially with clients and
cÒlleegues.

H. EMPLOY EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION SKILLS

1. WRÍrrEN SKILLS.
1) Writing reflects knowìedge of agenry purpose
2) Wrile clear, organised, and succinct reports/

assessmenls etc-
3) Submit reportsiassessmenb eb. on time.

2. PRESENTATION SKILLS (for meetings, case rounds
educator, sffi development community forums, etc.)

1) Select the most effective and appropriate
method to communicate informatjon while Þking
into accounl who is lhe audierìce and how the' 
information will be used.

2) Define the purposeofthe presentation and the
outcome to be achieved.

3) Prioritise information to be delivered.
4) Foars on relevant infurmation.
5) Appropriatety pace he presentartion.
6) Effectively use non-verbal communicatÍon.
7) Effectively use fhe skill of persuasion.
8) Eñectively respond to question-s.

VERBAL SKILLS

A ClarificationlCollaboration

1) Acknowledge and clari! verbal messages
accurålely-
Express self dearty-
Describe behaviour in nonjudgmental terms.
Express warmh non-verbally.
Express warmth verbally.
Express accepÞnc€ verbally.
Refl ect affective information skilfu lly.
Reflect behaúoural information skilfully.
Reflect cognitive informãtion skilfufly.
Provide support through use of realistic
reassuÊnce.
Retrect informatjon about positives of lhe
client sihJation.
Take sufficient time; pace he interview
appropriately.
Clarify initial information about the clienl's
concems and problems.

rzàl¿)soru
1 ti-ã,E56ñ----------i--

1 2 3 4fÔ6N

and cor¡ferences, supervr'sion

1231â56N 4 s_-----_-

tzgá)sot¡ 4 5

t zfà¿ sa ¡l
-¡Ci-

1 2 3f4^.s 6N._
1 2 3llìs6N

-

I z s/ìs s ¡r

---

35

ÃÉ

123Æ,s6N 4 s
123¿&56N 3 5
12-7¿-Æ6N 3 4
lTf7íE 6f 4 s
r t6U-s 6N 3 4
l-ãã¡ãs6ñ 3 4

-

E1 E2

34

45

'¡¿Íh field

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
B)
e)
10)

11)

12)

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

45

35
45
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Field Pr¿cticum Manual

14)

1s)

B,

1)

tl

(-

1)

Use language approprìate to the clients' level of
undersbnd¡ng.
Distínguish '¿vhen to listen and when to talk.

cr¡=F!=
Speci! important intormatiqn y4teq.i!,i¡
expressed in rague or general terms.
Break. compleror ovenvhelrning problems down
into manageable parb.

Exploratjon/Direction

Probe for significant information, reactions,
sensitivities, and feelingrs relevant to the -
siü.¡alion but not verbalised by the clienl
Clarify implied or underlying subjective
meanings of content comnn:nicated.

3) lnfer important conflicts or ambivalence horn
data presented and cladry hese.

4) . Percefue cues hat an area under discussion is

trreatening or of a sensitive nah:re.
5) Pace eploration aæordíng to the clienfs

readiness and/or the urgency of the sifuation.

Develop New Perspestfu es

1) ldenEryways in whict¡ intsapersonal, interpersonal,
or shuch-rral processes interfure with client's
progress.

2) Draw connections betwe€n different aspecb of
problems (coEnitive, behavioural, añective)
and how they relate to eacfi other.

3) Offer newways of undersbndíng the problem.

Deal w¡th Obstacles to Chanqo

1) Give information, or conect mis¡nformatjon,
to help clients/systems develop new perspectives
on heir problems.

2) Respond efiectively to inappropriate client
ínteMew behaviour but recognise and respect
a diverse range of interview behaviours.

3) Skilfullychallengeclientint'apersonal,interpersonal,
sfuctur¿l barriers behaviour

E1 Ê2

12sâs6N 4 5...............'...."..'..'._

123(45i_N 3 s

àÊ

J4

r 2 3 ø'r5¿N------v--

1 2 36)s 6N

1 2 3(É)56N

1 2 3(Ð5 6N

r z sf¿ìs o ¡t

-12 3/;)5 6N

---v-
1 2 3lÐs 6N+

1 2/å)4 s6 N

-_t7-

1 2 3/ôs6 N------1=--

r 2 3lÐs 6N

-

I z6)¿ s o¡t----v-

34

35

35

45

34

ãE

35

35

35

34

r z/å)¿ ser.l

-
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Field Practicum Manuai

SIJMMARY STAT.EMENT (-fhe field educator statement should ¡nclude 1) the unigueprofessional and leaming characteristics of ihe student- 2) a a"i"rifti"" of the student's
|g'foTtn:: highiighting ipecific gains and 3) areai for further Jeaming, including plans for howthis will achieved. please aOd a separate pagé.)

ASSjGNMENTS (students. wräe a brief description of assignments, cases, prcjects or tasksConfidentialityef.clientsor'clierrt.groupmUstbemainainea.¡

sisnarure: ,Ayggt" 
-Date: 

ÒBñs/03
(sruoentJ

z-ar/tt z-Signafure:

Signature: Çt*---r-
(Educaiional Co-ordinator)

Date:

Date:Signature:
(Faculty/Field Liaison)
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Appendix D_:

STUDENT FINAL E\¡ALUATION

Tske lnlo ac{ount all vatue 3ysremsi including
one's own, tltat ímpinge on the practice situatk¡n.

DemonstfatB lrespectful Þehaviour for various eultural
norms, valuelsystems, ethics and moral bellefs in

r-z a €¡r
D€monstrat€ between one'3 actlvlties

Work w¡th colleegues and other helpers

Establlsh purdoseful. culturally competent interpersonal
relatlonships tith cli€nts and other professionais

structurs and öxpectetions.

10. ReEcts when conlllctlng informailon or
nted.viewpoints are

Exptâin the ose, pollcy €nd function
of the

l---

.Uee anl.awareFesc òf othe r cultures to accurately aÊsess
the verbäfanQ non-verbal interaction between sélf and others.

Take lnillatlve þnd rasponsibillty for ell espects

:,f 
one's prole{sional role, taking lnto êccount agency

"¿Lr@

J--f--:z_l+o#l 
i

D,l
r z e ¡¡ {ø':1"¡t

3\1234{gN

Lær&

B,

1.

Arliculale and
for services in

Oetnoñetrate
Structure and

afyse thc cgnditions of eligibitfry
organisetion

understandlng ol thÊ oroanizational
lmpact on serv¡ce dellvery

approprialo comrnunlcatlon nct!ryorkß

r2346N

1 2 3-4€JN

aæ@
,-¿-=éiNldentify and

Yvlthin the

prggllgg sgpfplgncy Etements - 116 ¡y¡ç¡e

Be a_ccountable.to the cltent system, the agÊncy,
and the profedsion.
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NÊY-12-ø3 ø4:Êø PI'1 ÊDDICTIOI']-SERVICES

2.

4

c,

1. Dqmon an understandlng of th6 fieior
charácteri of th€ client comm¡tnlly -

Artler¡là-te na

policies and programs that impÊct
service delivery.

ldentllled co'tiñrrñiiy charecierisitcs
account in one's own practice.Ere taken

i z á ¿1ãl¡r

-_-..117-
Use formal lnformal community ro60urces
in servicg ery when appropriate.

Use â âppr0priat€ approach to identify and
ânelySe in the community/client group

Where guggêst n€w fgsources tO meet the client
needs,

ldentify and proccseee for advoceilng
change to community/client group needs.

Whe¡e learlb advocate for polfcy and progrêm
change at
level.

tional, comrnun¡ty, or govemntent

Where develop new resoufces to meet
community

Engage or
lndlvlduals

ate with all th6 relevant
s who are involved in the

for¡ufs¡¡e¡ 6J problem.

Collect rele
30u¡c6s.

Define the
involved.

lhe context in it occqrs

ldentify tha l, instltutlonal. culturol Bnd
€th,lo-specllic
and how these

r e s@s-!

L

7.

r e g +drl
------8,Þ

/

I
0.

1,

2.

3.

data from primery and/or secondary 12s{@N

from the p€rspEctjvs of afl

Obeory€ the aviour çf others in r€lat¡on to æ-a:@Lv

:-:.s@ nr
; within which thB probtem iS presented
on thê problem.

Ì lll:ì
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¡lÊY-12-ø3 ø4:ø1 pt't ÊDDrcTroH-sËRVrcEs

E,

1.

lnterpret )ns,.based on the dste collectod,
expllcit knowledge base.

7,

according to

Reformulate
obtained.

problem as new or revls€d data are

L QrEqnlse present data ln e comprehenslve andwell,written sment.

P|!AN

Analyse the
whích may
situation.

Develop arr plen for intervêntion bâsed onpracl¡ce

Plen

rleVancc of various prãcticË approaches
applicable to the idenrlfied prêcrice

lns. or Change! in models, as no€ded, to
antl-cl¡scrimlnatory or elhno-speclfíc perspective

goé19 €nd parlicular outcomes

of change, includlng pe¡sons
conditions.

of the helping strategy
and feasibility.

nccesgary to solvâ the

lnformal and fo¡mal

lo b€ used in
te a ralionale for the

based on a body ol professlonal

incorp0rate

Articulale the
to be

Speclty the
and/or

6. Prior¡tisê lhs
accordlng to

7. ldcnilfy the re
problem,

Consult with
resources.

0c¡crlbe the
practice and
3lrâtogies

Carry out
soclal work

Ablc to change
lñcorpor;tte

,ì

ii"
Jír''ilii{!: :

3

1.

1234.@N

8,

r-i-a:-&!

i?l"t¿Iffi 

':ï; 

i i ! å?Íî1; llo ry p ers p e çr i v s. 
lr-L4€l' f
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3. Develop a
involved in

4. Loeate and
necessery to

5. Link ctiont,
whetê

€. Advocateon
community to

7. Maintâin
whlch respect
orientailon,

8. Use onoself
as required.

9. Responsibly

10. Use a range
planned

11. Develop and

12, Encourage

llA'l-12-ø3 A4:ø1 Pl'l ADDlcf f ON-stRVIcES

Jat eqr€êmenl (Çontract) between thoseproblem definition and resoh.¡tíon.

rale formal and informel ¡rsources
rne problem.

õf thè cll¡tñtir0ãnisation¿
servíCe del¡v€ry

lnterpersonal working retationships
íty (culture. betiefs, sexual

, age, gender etc.)

with client or colleagues r z g*qt¡

the organization,s policles ând proe6dures. 1234é:!

123¿(9N

Lasl&
1234ÐN

and roles to achleve

purpose ln the lmplementation

differenc€s and

13. Mainrsln focus
of the plan.

14. ld€nrify and
structural/irrr 12.34@

1-z-3 4@N
15, Ellctr feedback lhe cllent systsm or

pertlçlp¿¡1s progress end goal attainment.

16. Use lêêdback to
alter intervenilon

cootiate tlìe conlr6ct and/or
stratagies.

17, Trangler, rafer, lerminâle when appropriate.

Seek feedback

An epptopdele timeÍrame in the
ss.

cÊ of participanls ¡n dÊclslon_makíng
taking into account indlvidual

with personal, lnterp€rsonal, and
onal barriers to change.

fisld instruclor and
åspects ol one,s professíonal prActice

G.

1.

colleogues I el€)/.s\
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HÊY*12-ø5 ø4.ø2 Pn ÊDDIcTIOH-SERVICES F.ø6

I

i

3.

Use leedbsc
rna

ånd
anq leqnlng

Take inltiat¡ve
knowledge

Engage in

from fi€ld instructors and colleagues
/g menner.

.gnq'¡-qwn lqvel.ol..competcnce
in practice, identitylng srrengths

skill.
¡ncreasinq ona's level of

of issues rolated to diversity

1234(øN

Respond to instructor rêquest ior feedback
abaut hls/her style/method so thar
oPlimal can take place.

1-'}-Lþß

I 2 3 41d)N
-._--rØ¡-

++++&

12 3 415)N

.'l
I

i
i

1 2 3 415)N
1_?. 3 4f5-lN

#-:q,#
-.-v-

8.

H.

1,

in soclal work

1) Write clear, and succinct reports/

2) Submit etc. on time
3) Use âg€ncy ês accurately lo write

etc.

, stâff

1) Select th6
method to

4) Focus on
5) Pace the

inlormation.
tâtion appropriately.

6) Make use of non-verbal

7) Use tho skilt
8) Respond to

p€rsuasion skilfulÍy
effecllvely (by accurate

llstenlng. with conlidence, clerity,
validity of quesUons).

(for meetinos, câse rounds and conferences, cas€ review wlth flefd
comñunity lorums, etc.)

€f l'€ctlvs and approprl6te
lnfornlatlon whi16 taking

lnto accounl ro the aud¡enÇe ls and how the
be used.informatlon

2) Defin€ thÇ of the presentation and lhÉ
outcome to

3) Prioritise inr

achieved.
to be d€lfverêd. I 2 3 4t5JN

i,::iirtt,

I
I

I'

I
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ñAY- 12-A3 ø4 =ø2 P¡'l ÊDD I CT I ON-SERV l CES P.ø7

2)

3)

L.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

0)

7)

connsctlons bêtweon different aspects ofrms (cognitive, behavioural, affecúve)
r-¿-3-itrþ

r-z¡d¡.¡
.1 2 3Ðs ñ

and I
Offer

they relate to each other
ways ol understandíng the probiem.

and understandlng.

offectlvely lo lnappropriar€ cliÉnt

ways ln which the b¿haviour of lhE cJlent or
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